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May 11,2012

Susan M. Hudson, Clerk
Vermont Public Service Board
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-270 1

Re: Seneca Mountain Wind MET Tower Application
Docket No. 7867

Dear Mrs. Hudson:

On April 12, 2012, Seneca Mountain Wind LLC (Seneca) filed with the Public Service Board
(Board) a petition, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. § 246 and 248, requesting a certificate of public good
(CPG) authoring the installation and operation four temporary meteorological stations in
Brighton, Ferdinand and Newark, Vermont. The Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (ANR)
received a copy of the application on April 13. The Board’s Section 246 Standards Order
provides interested persons with the opportunity to submit comments and request a hearing in
connection with the application. The ANR submits the following comments and requests that
the following conditions be included in any CPG issued to Seneca in connection with the MET
tower application. The ANR is not requesting a hearing at this time, provided that the
requested conditions are included in any CPG issued by the Board.

Seneca’s application identifies, by name, four separate MET tower sites. This comment letter
utilizes the same naming protocol as that contained in the application.

Brighton MET Site

Comments:

1. The Arrowwood Environmental Report (AE Report) identifies a Shallow Emergent
Marsh wetland in the cleared area of this site. Shallow Emergent Marsh wetlands
provide significant food sources for black bear during the spring feeding season (May
I through June 30) through the growth of early succulent green vegetation. This
wetland is part of a larger wetlands complex (see Application Attachment C —

Brighton MET Site Installation Plan) which increases the likelihood of such use by
bear. Activities in this area during spring feeding season would discourage use of
this important resource by bear. Therefore, avoidance of this area during spring
feeding season should be required.
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Requested CPG Conditions:

1. Construction and maintenance activities, with the exception of emergency
maintenance, shall be prohibited during the black bear spring feeding season, May 1
through June 30, at the Brighton MET Site.

2. Seneca shall annually provide a report, by July 2, to the ANR and the Board,
documenting the number of entries into the Brighton MET site area between May 1
and June 30, and explaining the basis for each entry.

Bull Mountain MET Site

Corn ments:

1. The AE Report documents the existence of a bear scarred beach stand 170 feet
from the MET site. Areas of concentrated beech trees provide significant food
sources for black bear during the fall feeding season, September 1 through
November 30. Activities in this area during fall feeding season would discourage use
of this important resource by bear. Therefore, avoidance of this area during fall
feeding season should be required.

Requested CPG Conditions:

1. Construction and maintenance activities, with the exception of emergency
maintenance, shall be prohibited during the black bear fall feeding season,
September 1 through November 30, at the Bull Mountain MET Site.

2. Seneca shall annually provide a report, by December 2, to the ANR and the Board,
documenting the number of entries into the Bull Mountain MET site area between
September 1 and November 30, and explaining the basis for each entry.

Seneca Mountain MET Site

No comments or conditions requested.

Hawk Rock MET Site

Cornments:

1. This site requires clearing of an existing forest and is located in the vicinity of several
significant wildlife habitat areas as noted in the AE Report. Seneca is considering
two MET tower types for this site. The tubular tip-up tower requires more clearing
and would be supported by significantly more guy wires. Guy wires present collision
risks for birds. Decreasing the number of guy wires is beneficial. Therefore, the
lattice tip-up option should be required for this site.
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2. The AE Report documents the existence of a bear scarred beach stand 100 feet
from the MET site. Areas of concentrated beech trees provide significant food
sources for black bear during the fall feeding season. Activities in this area during
fall feeding season would discourage use of this important resource by bear.
Therefore, avoidance of this area during fall feeding season should be required.

3. The AE Report documents the existence of an historic peregrine falcon nesting site
700 feet from the MET site. Historic use of the nesting site makes it likely that it will
be used by nesting falcons again in the future. Activities in this area during nesting
season would discourage use of this important resource by peregrine falcons.
Therefore, avoidance of activities in the MET site area during nesting season should
be required.

Requested CPG Conditions:

1. Seneca shall be required to utilize the less intrusive lattice type tower for the Hawk
Rock MET Site.

2. Construction and maintenance activities, with the exception of emergency
maintenance, shall be prohibited during the black bear fall feeding season,
September 1 through November 30, at the Hawk Rock MET Site.

3. Seneca shall annually provide a report, by December 2, to the ANR and the Board,
documenting the number of entries into the Hawk Rock MET site area between
September 1 and November 30, and explaining the basis for each entry.

4. Construction and maintenance activities, with the exception of emergency
maintenance, shall be prohibited during the peregrine falcon nesting season,
February 15 through July 31, at the Hawk Rock MET Site.

5. Seneca shall annually provide a report, by August 2, to the ANR and the Board,
documenting the number of entries into the Hawk Rock MET site area between
February 15 and July 31, and explaining the basis for each entry.

Additional General Comment and Requested CPG Condition:

Lighted MET towers at these locations would likely present a significant risk of collisions
to migratory birds. The application is silent on MET tower lighting. However, the
proposed towers appear to be below the FAA height requirement for lighting. Therefore,
the ANR requests that the Board prohibit the installation of lighting on the MET towers.
Should lighting be required by the FAA, the ANR requests the opportunity to evaluate
and comment on any lighting proposal prior to approval by the Board and installation by
Seneca.

The above comments and requests for CPG conditions are limited to the present application for
the four temporary meteorological towers, and were developed based on the limited
information contained in the application and the ANR’s staffs current knowledge of natural
resources in the vicinity of the project area. By submitting these comments, and requesting
these conditions, the ANR does not waive its right to develop a similar or different position with
regard to potential impacts of any future wind generation facility or to the characterization of
natural resources by Arrowwood Environmental or any firm or person performing similar
studies now or in the future. In that regard, the ANR has been in contact with Seneca
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regarding environmental studies and the project area generally as indicated in the attached
letter dated April 3, 2012 which is shared with the Board for informational purposes only.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter.

Enclosure

cc: Service List

Einhorn
Environmental Litigation Attorney
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State ofVermont Agency ofNaturalResources
ANR Office of Planning &. Legal Affairs
103 South Main Street, Center Building
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301: Iphone] 8o25837i28

April 3, 2012

Jack Kenworthy, Chief Executive Officer
Eolian Renewable Energy LLC
155 Fleet Street V

PortsmoUth, NH 03801

Subject: Seneca Mount Wind, LIC proposed wind energy project.

Jack,

I would first like to thank you and your team for meetingwith staff from all three departments of the Vermont Agency
of Natural Resources an February 8, 2011. Itwas constructive to hear more aboutthe proposed Seneca Mountain
Wind project, thefleld work you’ve completed and plan to conduct this season and your anticipated permitting and V

development timeline It was clear from your presentation that the large study area may include a number of
sensitive sites and ecological attributes that will factor into ANR’s eventual review of both your Certificate of Public
Good petition and any other necessary permits issued by the Agency V

As such, I’d like to highlight several attributes of the proposedstudy area that raise immediate concerns for ANR and
to identify opportunities for collaboration between ANR andyour consultant team to build and Implement resource
studies and inventories in the coming field season.

[want to stress that these are simply initial focusareas and that this letter is not meant to be an exhaustive or
inclusive list of issues ANR has or may raise with the project in the future ANR has also not taken a position on
whether the site is so sensitive that the proposed wind project will result in an undue adverse impact.

Surface water,..wetlands and hydrology: V

Based on your preliminary field work and the maps you’ve provided, it appears the study area is quite wet with the
potential for high elevation streams and;wetiands. Streams and wetlands above 2500’ are considered class. A, high
quality resources which if impacted by the project, may be difficult to permit The study area also includes at least
two bogs. Impacts to highelevation peat: cannot be mitigated,.so the project should avoid bogs, fens, andsphagnum
dominated swampsand associated wetlands.

Our staff suspects the project area may be wetter than initially indicated by your mapping. It is also unclearhow the
parcel’s history of aggressive timber management has affected water and wetland quality; the wetlands rules look at
cumulative impacts of past, present and proposed future uses. It may be useful for you to explore the parcel’s timber
management history, determine if the land is or has been enrolled in the state’s forestry use value appraisal program,
and if there is any history of accepted management practice or water quality violations related to timber harvesting.

During the meeting, Arrowood suggested they had assembled 2’ contour stream data including flow conditions,
substrate type and bank width It would be helpful If Arrowood could share this Information with ANR staff Because
of the project’s potential for extensive wetland impacts and water quality degradation, we would like a member of
our wetlands staff to visit the property this spring to make a preliminary assessment of the viability of acquiring a 401
water quality permit.
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As we discussed at the meeting, there may also be value in establishing pre-construction benchmark data f0 some of
the high elevation streams. I believe Arrowood has begun to document stream conditions and they should confer
with our Wind Project Review team to confirm that they are gathering data that are most useful for our review. I can
provide a specific contact at your request.

l.andscape and public investment:
The main study area is located within an 116,845-acre habitat block, which is the second largest in Vermont and ranks
third of the state’s 4,055 habitat blocks for biological and physical landscape diversity value. The parcel is served by
existing logging roads and skid trails. More complete road categorization data, including width, surface type, seasonal
use constraints, etc., would be very helpful.

The block provides possible habitat for Wide ranging species of concern such as pinemartin and Canada lynx, Seneca
bog and the other sphagnum swamps likely provide habitat for boreal birds and the study area is an important
gateway for migratory birds en route to the Nuihegan Basin At the meeting we suggested that your consultants check
with the Conte Refuge for any presence/absence data for martin and lynx Kristin Watrous also agreed to share
martin telemetry and tracking surveys froma wind project In NH, We have insufficient data on the significance of
mapped natural communities and Rare/Threatened/Endangered plant and animal species within the study area, we
would expect your consultants to compile that data thisyear.

Bird and bat studies began [ast fall and are expected to continue this field season. Stantecshould work with VT Dept.
of Fish and Wikilife staff to finalize detector placement and bird study plans.

Based on the: preliminary information you have provided, ANR is concerned that the project as currentlyconfigured
may pose an undue adverse impact: on the integrity of the block and on wildlife mobility within and through this
critical corridor.

ANR is also concerned with the potential impact of the project on the significant public investment made in the area,
such as Brighton State Park, West Mountain WMA, Bald Hill WMA, Willoughby State Forest and others, as well as
publically accessible, privately owned conservation land protected with state funds.

Summary:
As we expressed at our meeting, the proposed study area is large, ecologically significant and may pose permitting
challenges, the site may also be wetter than it appears on the preliminary mapping It is unclear at this time if your
proposal, or any landscape scale development, could proceed at this site without posing an undue adverse impact on
the natural envlronment.. That said, ANR staff are willing to engage with your consultants to design study protocols
for the coming field season that will enable a more comprehensive understanding of the site and that may serve to
inform opportunities to avoid, mmii ize or mitigate the project’s potential impacts.

Due to the large size of the proposed project area andthe sensitivity Of the site,. there may be a need to coñdut
another season of field work in 2013, so please be aware of that possibility.

Senior Planner and Policy Analyst

cc. Judith Dillon, Esq.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

Billy
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STATE OF VERMONT
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD

In re: Seneca Mountain Wind LLC’s ) Public Service Board
Application for a Certificate of Public Good for ) Docket No. 7867
Temporary Meteorological Stations, pursuant )
to 30 V.S.A. § 246 and 248

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Tina Morgan, certify that on May 15, 2012 I served a copy of the Vermont Agency of
Natural Resources’ Comments Letter in the above captioned matter, to the following
interested persons, by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid:

John Beling, Director of Public Advocacy
Aaron Kisicki, Special Counsel
Department of Public Service V

112 State Street V

Montpelier, \1 05620-260 1

Andrew Raubovogel, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand LLC V

91 College Street
Burlington, VT 05401 V

Town of Newark
1336 Newark Street V

West Burke, VT 05871

Town of Brighton
P0 Box 377
Island Pond, VT 05846

United Towns & Gores of Essex County, Vermont
233 East Brighton Road
Ferdinand, VT 05846

Dated at Fayston, Vermont this 15th day of May, 2012

Tina Morgan, Admin. Assistant




